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...gaining ground with us!

THE NEW WISA STAIN PROTECTION SYSTEM
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Pro Clean
10 L

Betonhart Li
10 L

Betonhart H
10 L

Betonhart
20 L

Crystallization
agent
5L

Marmolin
5 / 25 kg

PROTECT
stone soap
5L

Scarf paste
10 L

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

SYSTEM SCHWAMBORN
Helping you really gain ground with floors, walls and ceilings!
A machine and tool combination is the solution

Flooring construction has been revolutionised through modern building materials and, most importantly, the variety
of machining options available. This is also reflected in our
own innovation, the WDS (wall and ceiling grinder) which
now makes machining of walls and ceilings possible.

Application options can be subdivided into the areas of "Subsurface Preparation", "Renovation", "Design" and "Care &
Cleaning". These in turn are, naturally enough, characterised
by individual process steps governed by quality and future
usage.

An abundance of factors influences the selection of a machine and accessory configuration, including the size of the area
to be worked, the subsurface quality, its future utilisation as
industrial or designer flooring and use in private residential or large retail properties, to name just a few significant
examples.

We strive to provide you with a solution to every problem
through the best machine and tool combination and provision of our know-how. This ensures that you gain ground in
every respect – both for your customers and to distinguish
yourself from competitors.
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On receipt of your inquiry, we collect the necessary information and
arrange an on-site appointment with
you if necessary. In addition to this,
we determine the machine and tool
requirements. You therefore receive a
transparent and comprehensible offer
on this basis.

We will be delighted to provide you
with the machine and necessary accessories, instruct you on site in handling
and give you practical tips on how to
really gain ground!
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We offer training seminars at regular
intervals extending over several days
at our locations in Wangen near Stuttgart and Hünxe in the northern Ruhr
area. The issues addressed relate to
the four main areas of application of
our machines.
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SYSTEM SCHWAMBORN
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THE NEW WISA STAIN PROTECTION SYSTEM

Water
Dirt
Oils &
greases
WISA

The variety of contemporary floors continues to grow. Artificial stone/terrazzo, screeds, granite, gneiss, quartzite, sandstone, travertine, marble, limestone, slate and both natural
and artificial stones are only the most important modern
flooring types.
The material used or process employed means that these
can be extremely absorbent or polished and finely ground.
Depending on the quality and use of floors, different prim-
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WISA STAIN PROTECTION SYSTEM

ers and waterproofing media are required to provide the best
possible protection and achieve simplified cleaning and care.
Through the Protect range of chemicals, our new WISA stain
protection system meets precisely these requirements. It
provides water, silane, acrylic
polymer,
fluoropolymer
or
Suitable
for construction,
concrete, grinding
andadapted
gypsum dust.
hydrogen-based chemical agents
perfectly
to every
application.

PROTECTION

Protect W

Protect I

A water-based impregnating agent with fluoropolymers
that renders surfaces water and oil repellent. Cleaning of
floors is considerably facilitated, and oily and greasy dirt is
significantly reduced and can be removed with greater ease.

A special solvent-based impregnating agent based on silane
which achieves a surface exceptionally repellent to water
and oil. It is ideal for polished and unpolished cement-bound
flooring, industrial artificial stone/terrazzo and screeds and
on granite, gneiss, quartzite, sandstone, travertine, marble,
limestone, slate and artificial stones.

Special characteristics

Special characteristics

Solvent-free and odourless
Counteracts the penetration of dirt
Vapour diffusion is harmless
Facilitates cleaning

Absorbs less water, with the surface remaining breathable
Counteracts the penetration of dirt
Increased degree of wear on floor

Protect S

Protect A

Ideal for excessively absorbent, cement-bound flooring
materials when a non-porous, dense surface is desired.
Based on an acrylic copolymer, the primer penetrates into
the surface, thus reducing the ingress of liquids and other
dirt.

A solvent-based impregnating agent suitable for polished
and finely ground natural and artificial stone. Based on
fluoropolymers and hydrocarbons, the stain protection
ensures lasting oil, grease and water repellency. Oily and
greasy soiling is drastically reduced and can be removed
with greater ease.

Special characteristics

Special characteristics

Non-porous, homogeneous surface
Enhanced sheen level
Increased degree of wear on floor

Facilitates cleaning
No impact on floor sheen
Colourless

PRODUCTS – PROTECTION
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CLEANING

TEMPERING

Pro Clean

Betonhart Li

A highly effective basic alkaline cleaner for professional
removal of oil and grease soiling, residual floor care products,
light wax films and general dirt. Stubborn dirt deposits on
industrial floors, cement screeds, terrazzo, artificial and
natural stone and fine stoneware tiles are removed speedily
and without difficulty as a result.

With its extremely high lithium content, Betonhart Li
achieves considerably improved concrete properties with
regard to abrasion resistance, surface hardness, chemical
resistance and impact strength. Lithium silicate penetrates
the concrete, creating an insoluble calcium silicate hydrate.
This makes concrete surfaces denser and harder, with
the penetration of liquids and other dirt being marginally
reduced.

Special characteristics

Special characteristics

Mild odour, free of alkalis and solvents
Aids removal of cement residue on polished surfaces
Perfectly suited to final construction cleaning
Detaches and disintegrates oils, greases, old care agent films,
wax and polish layers

Enhanced sheen
Absorbs less water, with the surface remaining breathable
Prevents flooring dust formation

TEMPERING

Betonhart H

Betonhart

Betonhart H is a ready-to-use or dilutable single-component
product which has a consolidating and solidifying effect on
the concrete surface and integrated basic stain protection.
Cavities (pores/capillaries) are filled, leading to spontaneous
densification of the surfaces of cementitious materials.
The result is densification and consolidation, leading to
dirt repellency. In addition, dust is effectively bonded and
abrasion protection improved.

A liquid silicate-based impregnating agent that penetrates
the floor, leading to densification of cement-bound industrial
screeds and concrete floors. Betonhart improves surface
hardness, abrasion resistance, water repellency and dust
bonding as a result and provides better protection against
oils and greases.

Special characteristics
Integrated basic protection
Absorbs less water, with the surface remaining breathable
Prevents flooring dust formation
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PRODUCTS – CLEANING AND TEMPERING

CRYSTALLISING

Crystallization agent

Marmolin

The crystallization agent ensures a lasting and resistant
sheen that seals and protects the floor. It is ideal for natural
stone, marble and terrazzo floors.

A crystallising agent for marble, artificial stone and terrazzo.
it is particularly suitable for the high-gloss polishing of matt
stone floors as well as grinding and polishing synthetic resin
diamonds from a grit of 400. Marmolin creates a natural high
gloss, is free from wax contents and does not form layers. It
is a wet crystallisation agent and is suitable for the polishing
of old stone floors as well as for use immediately after wet
polishing with diamond tools.

CARE

PROTECT stone soap

Scarf paste

PROTECT stone soap is a slightly alkaline cleaning and care
agent for calcareous stone floors, marble, terrazzo, artificial
stone, designer floors, screeds and concrete surfaces. The
stone soap forms a thin protective layer, rendering the
surface water and dirt repellent.

Scarf paste enables clean stripping of formwork from the
concrete surface without damage to delicate areas. This
release agent prevents concrete residue from adhering to
the formwork, preserving the formwork and minimising its
cleaning requirements.

PRODUCTS – CRYSTALLISING AND CARE
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Schwamborn chemical care products help you gain ground!
WISA stain protection system

Protect W

Schwamborn Gerätebau GmbH
Robert-Bosch-Straße 8
73117 Wangen/GP
Germany

Protect I

Tel: +49 (0) 7161 2005-0
Fax: +49 (0) 7161 2005-10
info@schwamborn.com
www.schwamborn.com

Protect S

Protect A
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